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Happy Easter!

Flower Procession ........................................... Children of the Meeting

Hymn #120 Fairest Lord Jesus ........................................... all verses

Presentation of Bibles to 4th Graders …..Children’s Religious Education

Noah Buxton ..................................................
Nicholas Vandenberg ..............................................

Hymn #271 Simple Gifts .................................. (v 1, 2, 3)

Reading of the Easter Story (KJV Mark 15:22 to 16:20) William Buxton

Silent Worship

Hymn #111 Were You There? .............................. all verses

Presentation of flowers for new babies ........................ Eva Jakabovics

Hymn #119 Christ the Lord Has Risen Today ..................... all verses

Musical accompaniment: Rachel Freivogel
J Freivogel
Deborah Watts

Cover art: Zoe Somogyi

At the rise of meeting please bring all children 6th grade and under to the lobby to await the signal to start the Easter Egg Hunt!

We request no pictures or recordings of the musicians
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